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Uart Repairs 
Vn Art Books, 
ibrary Roof 

By LEWIS T. LIPTON 
Tuesday night's flood in 
ie Richard R. Bowker Li-
rarymay not he as costly as 
•<t estimated, declared Profess-
r Jerome K. Wilcox, College li-
arian. Approximately 250 books 
ere affected; seventy-fiwe of 
hich were removed to the book-
nders. "A large portion of these 
ily need rebinding," he added. | 
tie others, mainly art arid cos- j 
ime books, were thoroughly! 
aked. If they can b e salvaged, | 
continued, the cost may be be-
een $500 and $1,000. 

Drainpipe Overflows 
The water entered the library 
rough a trap door in the atttic, | 
ie to an overflowing drainpipe! 
u-ing the heavy storm. It cover- j 
1 the floor and then spilled; 
)\vn the stairs to the mezzanine 
here the damage was done. j 
By the t ime the flood was dis- j 

ered some of the irreplacable 
iter colors had been completely 
ined, Professor Wilcox said. In 
e hope of salvaging some of the 
her wetted items the library 
iff hastened to place wax paper 
tween the pages of dafflaged 
oks. Those which were only 
mpened were stacked on tables 
the reference room to dry. 

Mter surveying the situation, j 
i Department of Buildings and I 
ounds issued the statement 
it the drain was not defective, 
was just too small to handle 
; sudden volume of water. 

Books Crated 
n order to prevent reciir-
rances. Professor Wilcox said 
it all the books in the danger-
• area will be crated and stored 
a part of the reference room, 
iding shipment to the new li-
iry building. 

OPiehs. • • 
Jay Carr, a twenty-one-year-old senior, wa» elected Editor-

in-Chief of Observation Post fo. the Fall semester. Also elected 
to the Managing Board were: David Gross, Associate Editor; 
Marsha Cohen, Mana.ging Editor; Arnold Deutchman. Business 
Manager; John Aigner, News Editor; SheUey Halpern, Features 
Editor; and Jerry Esloenazi. Sports Editor. 

The Associate Board will consist of Sandy Helfenstein and 
Steve Ludwig. Assistant News Editors; Stan Hendler. Jerry 
Bielawski, and Mel Wermuth, Copy Editors; Hans Gesell. Art 
Editor; Barbara Kaiz, Ad Manager; and Paul Kahan. Circulation 
Manager. Editorial policy will be determined by the Managing 
Board and Sandy Helfenstein, Steve Dudwig and Mel Wermuth. 

BudgetCommitteeMeets 
To Plan Appropriations 

SFCSA Subcommittee Urges 
Review of Groups Functions 

A subcommittee of the Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student Activities lias reported to its parent hody that a 
clarification of the responsibilities of SFCSA is needed. 

Consisting of Professor Marvin^- — 
Magalaner (English), Bill Brown, | # no change in status quo, and 
and Stan Wissner, the group sub- no more lucid a definition of the 
mitted its report Monday night roie of SFCSA than was previ-
at SFCSA's final meeting of the ously had. 
t e r m > • the elimination of 

Confusion on DSL Role | from the policy making area and 
The subcommittee issued its the assumption of its responsi- j programs and art shows. To date 

report because of existing con- bilities by the professional ad-.j n 0 money has ever been desig-
fusion concerning the roles of ministrative staff. j nated by the Budget Committee 

; the Department of Student Life, Further action on the issue was j except for the physical mainte-
1 and SFCSA in determining the j deferred by SFCSA until next nance of the Center. 
[ activities policies for the Finley; semester. j In the past, Center money used 
Student Center. 

"Unless SFCSA plays a part in 
determining the policy of extra
curricular activities within the 
Center," the report asserted, 
"SFCSA ceases to have a reason 
for existing." 

Three Possibilities Seen 
Any further attempts at clari

fication such as they have re 
quested, the 
would result in one of three pos

sibilities: ' 
• the illumination of SFCSA's 

specific role and responsibilities 
leading to more effective opera
tion, of the Committee as well 
as the Center. 

The special Budget Subcommittee of the Board of Advi
sors met last night and for four hours discussed the 1957-58 
budget for the Finley Student Center. After the meeting, 
however, they refused to discuss^———— • 
t h e i r budgetary conclusions, j for activities was derived from 
claiming that the Board of Ad- j three sources, the Alumni Asso-
visors, the parent committee had ciation, student fees, and funds 
not yet been notified of the find- j collected from the operation of 
ings. Mr. David Newton (Student t h e p 0 o i r o o m ) ^ j u k e ^ ^ the 
T ;-£*-k\ r-fi-^sJ fV»«r-»+ **!+ i i r n i i l H )r\£x o r» . i_ i_ _i A I . _ _ • _ — . Life) said that "it would be an 
insult to the Board if the student 
body was the first to be notified 
of the subcommittee's results." 

Funds Recommended 
Wednesday night the Board 

had recommended that there be 
an allocation of funds to coordi
nate the major College activities 
of Day and Evening Session. Be
cause of this recommendatipn a 
major item on the proposed agen
da for the Budget Subcommittee 
was a discussion concerning the 
allocation of funds to the Center 

( for the purpose of programming, 
SFCSA j a r i (j s o c i a l fu n c t ions. This would 

i include financing dances, film 

snack bar. and the ping-pong 
room.. 

The Alumni Association do
nates approximately $60,000 an-

Sigma Alpha Service Group 
Records Books for the Blind 

By JERRY BIELAWSKI 
A library of textbooks recorded on tape is being pre-

«5 uiCJ a » ^ — .pared for the use of visually handicapped students at the 
subcommittee felt J College. Taping of the essential portions of textbooks used 

by various departments has been^" 
undertaken by Sigma Alpha (SA),j into full swing. Professor R. Cor-
the College's junior honor service bin Pennington (Speech), who 
society. 

A recorder was recently pur- this summer, is screening readers 
chased by the group with part of 
the proceeds from previous flower 

Mr. David Newton 
JRe/uses to Comment fffi 

nually, student fees amount to 
about $60,000, while the income 
from the other sources var^s. 
The added support of the Budget 
appropriations for programming 
if forthcoming, would make pos
sible the extension of activities 
and functions for the students. 

Ex-OP Editor 
Wins Citation 

Joan Diane Snyder, former Ed
itor-in-Chief of the Observation 

sales. This term the proceeds of 
the sale were used to buy equip
ment for the recordings. Bob 

m a passage are the attributes 
looked for in the readers." We are 
fortunate to have Prof. Penning-

New Thought 
Recent years, climaxed by the advent of the Finley Stu-

it Center, have seen a tremendous growth in the extra-
ricular program. This mushrooming of activities has left 
average City College student in a maze of complexity, 

mmittees, committees, and more committees—and still 
:e committees: initials and more initials are reason 
ugh for an apathetic student body. 

The need to give some cohesiveness to the present ac-
:ies prosrram is greater now than ever. What parDose do ! _ „ _. ., . . . __ . , _ . « . j . j +. J ^ 
. ic^ 2 / I ^ S I « I I . -. i- .. , Allan Finn (left) and Harold Ray, visually handicapped students 
S tuden t Governmen t , t h e clubs, the mul t ip l ic i ty of com- listen to lextbook recorded on tape al the College, 

: ees. the Division of Student Activities serve at the Col- „. . , . . . „ , . _ , 
" - .Weinberg, ^nan-man o: i>A s i?.p to 

W h a t is t h e ra t iona le beh ind these g r o u p s ? And where , Library 'con-.mittee. hope;* that 
he facul tv e n t e r the e x t r a - c u r r i c u l a r p i c t u r e ? [ " t h £ i money derived iron- : u t n ^ 

} flower saU\< wii'i be suftieient to 
A n y sizabte cont inuing organiza t ion , o u t of necessi ty. ; pay for the neee^ary taoos a rc 

i lres periodic funct ional a n d s t r u c t u r a l eva lua t ions . T h e equipment." 
\ccorciiricr to Weirbe"-r or v 

ege is n o except ica , and t h e fac t t h a t no l a r g e scale s t u d y s ^ ^ej^bers wn; be aeeeitec as 
Xoit\n.i~ed on Page Fcur} readers untn the orciram £oes 

for the project. Good diction and j p o s t w o n t h e college News Story 
the ability to affect proper stress j A w a r d o f t h e Newspaper Wo-

men s Club this week. 
! Miss Snyder, who was in corn-
petition with the coeds of sixty 
colleges, won the award for her 
story on OP'S suspension of pub
lication on its tenth anniversary 

, this term. The presentation of the 
award will take place at 10 AM! 
Saturday in the Biltmore Hotel. 

The committee of judges for 
t'.e contest included Elinor 
Ames. New York Daily News; 
>v;via Porter. New York Post; 
~.-.d Edith Asbury. New York 
Times. 

Commenting on the award., 
M:>s Snvder said, she was "very 
pleased, and very proud." "Al
though the College has no sch>^l 
of journahsm." she continued, "it 
can provide a lot of valuable snd 
stimulatir.:? training In that heii . 
T refer oartiealarlv to OP '" 

Jtereury. 
tor aid t;- ;~ our t-tvrt-s." V."e;n- Mercury, the CoIIece's hu —r* 
'oe:.-£ <a-d rrragazins, will publish for th* 

Present ol.-*r;. WY.ru-.or:: ?^.d. seventy - seventh year next 
call tor tne H.storv 1 rex 'oook to week. Copies of the issue will 
o^ out on -aoo r.vxt term. Careful be on sale at various points otx 
edit.r.i: of t.-ve t^xt ^ .11 r.oce^sar- both campuses beginning Moo-
:lv orecede the reoord .nc he con day, at the traditional Price oi 

t inued twreniy-fice cents. 
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News Editor 

MANAGING BOARD 

DAVID CROSS 
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F. Golin, Peter Grosewald, Arthur HecMman, M j r * ' " " • . A j a L e v y i 

Met Wermuth. _, ... _ . , , r^lA 

SPORTS DEPT.: Gail Bell, Larry Cadotf. George Spiegelm^n. Norman Weiser. 

BUSINESS DEPT.: Rachel Grumet, Barbara Katt. 

ART PEPT.: MiU Sokolov. ww»«ri«i Board ronsidtiwa o / fft« 
Editorial policy is determmed by an Editor Ml Boat <*<»«* » l u t e i n 
Managing Board and Qerry JSskeHO*, Shelly Halpern, Sandy Belfevsten 

FACULTY ADVISORS 
PKOFESSOft JOHN D. YOHANNAN <«»*UfJ*> 
PROFK^SMl STEWART G. I^STON (History) 

Telephone: FO 8-7438 

(Cantinued prom Page One) 

of tiiis type has bee* trndertaken in the past is somewhat 

remarkable. 
We recommend an end to the system of multiple and 

overlapping committees. Unfortunately, there is only one 
method available to set up such a study of re-evaluation and 
revision, and that is the establishment of still another com
mittee. We request that President Buell G. Gallagher appoint 
a committee of three distinguished members of the faculty, 
preferably of professional status, who are interested in and 
have a professional connection with the job to be done. 

Their primary purpose would be the streamlining of the 
present committee system, the delineation of the functions 
and authorities of the various groups concerned, and the 
finding of a solution to the multiple committee method. 

We are presenting this proposal at this time instead of 
at the beginning of next semester because we want everyone 
concerned, the faculty, the alumni, and the students, to give 
more thought to the problem than they have in the past. It 
is a real problem and a problem which must be faced im
mediately. ' ^ # • • W f 

OPortraits 
The Name of Professor Oscar 

Janowsky (History) cropped into 
the newspapers recently as Direc
tor of the New York Area Re
search project, but the Professor 
is no stranger to headlines. 

Born in Poland, Prof. Janowsky 
came to the United States as a 
boy. He joined the College's fac
ulty in 1922, and taught History 
while taking his Masters and 
Doctorate at Columbia University. 

He has done much to develop 
the present Graduate Division of 
the College of Libei-al Arts and 
Sciences. He resigned from this 
position last term to devote more 
time to research and writing, and 
is currently preparing a textbook 
on twentieth-century Europe and 
a history of the state of Israel. 

Dr. Janowsky enjoys a world
wide reputation as a historian. He 
travelled through fourteen Euro
pean countries during the thir
ties, studying the rights of mi
nority groups. During this time, 
he met with many important of
ficials, including Czechoslava-
kia's Edward Benes, who soon 
after had so much trouble with 
the rising Hitler and later with-
'drew from public life after a 
Communist coup. 

In 1935, Dr. Janowsky wanted 
to attend a behind-the-scenes 
conference of a League of Na
tions committee considering sanc
tions against Italy for its invasion 
of Ethiopia. Barred admission, 
even on his New York Post press 
card, he contacted a Haitian Gen
eral on the committee and talked 
the General into retaining him as 
an advisor. 

'Prof. Janowsky says he prefers 
teaching to all the other activities 
he has been connected with. He 
likes students and tries to en
courage their education by annoy
ing them to the point where they 
go out and read to try and prove 
him wrong. A classroom gives a 
point of view, he says, but an 
education is something you must 
get for yourself. 

—Brodsky 

Observations 
Artists at the College are turning out fewer and fewer grim, 

dim examples of German Expressionism as the Abstract seems to 
have dethroned the German in the battle of expressionisms. 

Attempts to describe these works by merely depicting the sub
ject are futile since many of the subjects on today's canveses exist 
not as subjects but a s forms that exist as entities a* themselves or 
as vehicles for effects in color or texture. 

The current exhibition of student a r t work on display in tha 
Buttenweiser Lounge covers a pretty comprehensive range. 

First prize in oils was taken by Ellen Lawrie's "Rome at Dawn, 
a step forward from her earlier "roller" type of paintings which 
can only be described by comparing them tc microscope slides of 
crystal structures. Last year's winner, George Preston, won secona 
prize with his "Snow Dawn." To merely classify it as a work in 
abstract expressionism would be doing an injustice to the interplay 
of colore and forms on the canvas. 

A still life by Cathy Powers captured the second award in water 
colors. Miss Powers, whose casein took top bward last year, com
bines muled, limpid colors with a teystem of geometry that would 
do credit to many a (more experienced hand. 

Prizes in graphics were taken by Barbara Kotzker and Phoebe 
McKay. Miss McKay shows as fine a feeling for line as anyone m 
the department does. Her line drawings were the high spot of 
Promethean and several of her drawings may be seen at the faculty 
exhibition of student works in Eisner Hall. 

—Jay Can* 

e 

BURP! 
Brave New Cafeteria! They have enlisted the aid of technology 

in their relentless war against the alimentaries of the student body^ 
Th6 latest weapons are seemingly harmless polyethylene packets of 
mustard, ketchup and jam, employing a brand of psychological 
warfare that would leave 1984's Ministry agog, They cause the most 
hardened of Caftereria veterans to flinch when squeezing the afore
mentioned products onto a plate, recalling to those unfortunates all 
the traumatic experiences suffered in bio labs, while trying to stifle 
the ensuing waves of nausea. 

To gain full effect, the Cafeteria has also initialed a newer 
and more inconvenient schedule this term. The wretched souls who 
eat breakfast at 10 AM in order to make their- S o'clock classes are 
now hit when the Cafeteria closes at 10:30. The bleary-eyed mom-
ing diners slowly march out onto the barren tundra o* the South 
Campus lawn t o the cadence of rising gorges, (their day (old dough
nuts scarcely masticated* 

The lawn has been allowed to degenerate to the point where it 
resembles a desert oasis after being vacated by a tribe of camel 
traders. The grass is cropped an inch from the ground—in those 
spots where there is grass. 

Added to the encroachment upon nature fe House Plan 's ie^fc 
which was allowed to Mock the sun from half the lampn few a hxll 
week when it cctald have been erected the day beifore Carnival and 
removed a day later. The student body has been faked out again and 
it won't be the last t ime. 

—^Stan Hendler 
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Spot Cash 
r OR 

Discarded Books 
(yes, even books discontinued t 

at your college) | 

W-a n--iv too orlces for books in current 

demand. Bring then? In N O W before time 

depredotes fhe^r vcrue. 

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. 
105 FIFTH AYS. at 18th ST NEW YORK 3, N . Y. 
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'x'Cager Now Ace Pitcher 

By LARRY CADOFF 
A disabling leg injliry suffered by Al DiBemardo while 

? wts p l a & n the freshman basketball team turned out 
J be his biggest "break" in college.  
The accident was severe enough^ 
, dampen his interest in the i this season, hasn't had sufficient 
une so he turned his energies to time to heal properly, 
new sport—baseball. | This same finger, which was 
With the help and tutelage of | reinjured in last week's Manhat-

ken baseball coach Sol Mish- tan tilt, has caused him consul-, 
in DiBemardo went whole hog! erable anxiety. It held up welij 
, the new activity. He began to Unough, however, to enable him; 
av in Industrial League and j to .pitch a complete game against > 
tndlot ball during the summer, Hofstra on Tuesday-~a game he. 
orking on both his fast ball and might have won were it not toi ; 

r poor fielding support from his: )ntrol. He developed so rapidly 
iat in 1955 he was named the 
utstanding sandiotter in Brook-
n. 
In the same year he made the 
eaver varsity, and has been the 
lainstay of the staff ever since. 
e enjoys his heavy pitching 
:hedule, but has one compla in t -

teammates. 
To Many Offers | 

Every pitcher's dream—the big 
leagues — may become a reality 
for the righthander. The hand
some Upper Junior, who has been 
approached by several major 
league scouts, has a problem that 
every ballplayer wishes he had— 

E
" ; index finger, which he injured -jAl doesn?-t know which club to 

a game-against Army earlier) sign with^ _^ 

{Continued from Page One) 
Harvey Henijg, an altuw&ts of 

the College, originatfed the idea of 
such a library. After entering the 
school in 1953 as an engineering 
major, Honig was forced to leave 
College when his eyesight was 
impaired. He became aware of 
the specialized needs of the visu
ally handle apped when he re
entered in 1955. 

With the aid of Dr. Margaret JE. 
Condon (Testing and Guidance) 
and faculty members of the Col
lege and NYU, Honig formed the 
Association for the Visually Im
paired. ' W e wanted to do some
thing of lasting value, not only 
for the blind, but also for those 
whose sight was badly impaired 
and who weren't receiving the 
same amount of care and atten
tion," he said. 

Honig, whose idea has spread 
to NYU and other collegesL hopes 
that the program will be built up 
sufficiently so that tapes can "be 
sent from college to college as the 
need arises."-

Excellent Opportunities Await 
Physks Majors In Industry 

By MARV HOFFMAN 
Opportunities for graduating physics majors are "ex

cellent" according to Professor Mark Zemansky, Physics De
partment Chairman. He went on to group these opportumties 
under two headings: those for*-— ~ 
students seeking admittance to 
graduate school and those i'or im
mediate placement in industry. 

As i'or the latter group, the jobs 
available to a grauating BS^ in 
physics "are just as good as tfiose 
for graduating engineers," and 
they pay $400-$500,a month, said 
ProfJPrpf. Zemansky. 

Many Sschokflships 
Graduate school candidates find 

an even 
awaiting them. Virtually all those 
qualified receive scholfirships,. fel
lowships, pr assistantships. which 
pay .from $1500-$1800 yearly. 

erally placed in the large mid-
western universities such as Ohio 
State and Wisconsin. "C" students 
may find openings in various 
other respected institutions. 

'•Future prospects now loojt 
even brighter," says Prof. Zeman
sky, "with the revamping of the 
college's physics curriculum com
ing up. This will make the cur
riculum as modern as any now 

more , secure .future given elsewhere." 
Many of the College's alumni 

have achieved renown in the 
field of physics. Among them. 
Prof. Ze'mansky mentioned the 

St^enU*wT«r""A" 'grades we j following: Dr. Robert Hofstadter 
usually advised tp apply to such. (Startfprd U,), Dr. Edward Ger-
schools as Harvard, Princeton, | juoy (U. of Pittsburgh), Dr. Her-
MIT. and. other Ivy League col- |mah Keshbach (MIT), and Dr. 
leges. Those w>th "B's" are gen-j Bernard Eeld (MIT). 
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Spevial for College Men and Women! 

.:l6w hu<3|et 

ThriU to the sights and activities in 

CHILE ARGENTINA BRAZIL 
P A N A M A URUGUAY 

$650 
Leave end of June —return early August 

Tour includes passage^ meals, 
guided trips, lectures, entertainment 
Baste one-month Chile tour — Reducedjace 
extension visits to neighboring countries — 

Air ticket valid for one year to allow 
individual return. 

For full information and Itinerary contact 

U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC. 
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC. 

701 Sevenfh A^e.. New Yorlc 36 JU 6-2247 
A non-profit corporation serving U.S. 

students from coast-to-coast. 
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The ALLAN-HARVE¥ Autfceiitic 
Natural Shoulder Line of: 

SUITS from 4 « ^ | «** re^!J «j-j» 
TOPCOATS from ' A J B f A0 d reta, 75.00 
SPORTCOATS from . . . . . 2 9 . 5 0 *<*<* ">**{ fS.00 
SLACKS from • • 1 2 . 7 5 sold retail 18.75 

ALLAN-HARVEY 
Manufacturers since 1880 

120 - 5th Avenue, comer I7tii St., N. Y. C. 
Telephone: WA. 9-1016 -7488 

Open daily Including Saturdays from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M-
FREE PARKING - 7 WEST 17th STREET 

%#ra wins the 

» 

for flavor ! 

• What's all the shouting about? Winston 
flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want 
it! What's more, the exclusive Winston 

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tg^Dg filter cigarette! 

R. J. «!r>->o_3» 
TO»*CCO CO.. 
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Final Contests of Season Tomorrow 
For Nine', Tennis, Lacrosse Teams 

The College's baseball team will try to salvage something out of a dismal season 
when they tangle with the Redmen of St. John's tomorrow. 

In last place in the Met Conference with a 2-7 slate, the Lavender, if they scalp the 
Indians at Dexter Park, Brook--^ 
^yn, will beat a team that stands Saturday. Coach Harry Karlin's' Stevens Tech, 15-2, (the Beavers 
in second place in the Conference j young and relatively inexperi- ' 
with an 8-2 record. 

In their only other meeting of 
the year, the Brooklynites nip
ped the Beavers 4n the ninth in
ning, 4-3. 

The "nine's" outstanding mo-
nrient during the season occured 
in the Wagner tilt, May 4. Going 
into the ninth inning, the Laven
der was down, 8-6. Pete Troia 
hit one out of the park to pull 
it out for the Beavers, 9-8. 

Trying to stay above .500, the 
netmen engage Hunter at the 
Bronxites' court tomorrow In a 
irnatch originally scheduled last 

Contempormry Jazz 

Composers9 Series 
TED1>Y CHARLES TEO MAGEROi 

^JBOB PRINJBi 

Midnight, Friday, May 24 

C A I R N E G I E I R E C I T A L H A i - L 

Tickei i s (al J A Z Z C L U B 

o r (RlECORD S H O P 

110 M A G D O U G A L STRiEET 

— S T U D E N T S -
Your REPORTS and THEMES 

•nci Othar Composfttont ' 
Af Worthy of the Baef 

Presentation -

CALL or WRITE 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
For Quality Typing 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

TUrnbuIl 7-2815 
ELECTRIC TYPING AVAILABLE 

866 ELSMERE PLACE 
BRONX 60, N, Y. 

enced team was trounced in their 
last contest against Fordham. 

Lacking, according to Dr. Kar-
lin, "a number-one man," the 
team nevertheless acquitted it
self admirably against other more 
powerful local clubs. 

Easton, Pa., will be the site of 
the Lavender-Lafayette lacrosse 
game tomorrow. 

Off comparative scores, the 
College's stickmen iigure to wind 
up on top. Adelphi, beaten by the 
Lavender, 12-0, lost to Lafayette 
by 9-4. 

The season's record for Lafay
ette stands at 1-5. They lost to 

were on the short end, 9-5) and 
Drexel, which topped the Laven
der, 13-7, trounced the Pennsyl
vania team by 13-3. 

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN OP 
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FOR SALS 

Interested in Guided Mlaslas? Buy Vector 
on sale today. 

•51 Olds Hydramatic. R. * H. Excellent 
condition. Call GE 5-8420 after 6:30. 

Klngsbridge 8-0135 $957 Gouytrneur Ave., Iron* 63,>I.Y. 

Robert JPeUuek 
REVIEW COURSE LICENCE No. I 

Coming Exam 
PREPARATION FOR SHORT ANSWER, 

ESSAY and INTERVIEW 
Course Starts 10 A.M.— I P.M. d+ 132 N A S S A U ST., 

Saturday, Sept. 14 Man . , Room 206 
Register by Phone or Card Now or at Course. 

GALA 
COLLEGIATE GET TOGETHER 

SORORITIES — FRATERNITIES 
INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS 

Renew Old Acquaintances — Make New Friendships 

Friday, June 14th to Sunday, June 16th 
4 Entertainment — Dancing Nightly 

* Active Fun-Filled Days 
- WRITE OR PHONE FOR DETAILS 

* SHA-WAX-GA LODGE 
High View, N. Y. WAIIcer 5-3120 

1 WHAT OiO OfOPATOA USE? 

ny? am 
MCHAM taut*. 

Nile Guile 

tuotr a. • ^ 

WHAT IS A FOUR-HOUR OUal 

Saber Labor 
MCXAIO HOST. 

SAM JOSt STATT CMLESt 

WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends 
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets 
of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time 
he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see, 
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette 
— nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco 
that 's TOASTED to taste even^better. So why fish around? 
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever ssnoked! 

WHAT'S AN ATTRACTIVE WORK OF ART? 

JOO PRATXCS. 

1 . OF COI.09AOO 

Fetching Etching 

WHAT IS A WOOOe* NKKa? 

Oaken Token 
SETTT roeeiAiO. 

HAROsrrre 

WHAT IS AN ANCiT HStt? 

m iw* 
\ Us ̂ \ ^ ^ ^ 
XJUJI; seSi^^^JlijlJ 

Vw-S- . -^^JCA^w**-
. S w u * * .•kfj.-ut 

U.C-L.*. 

| WHAFS A MAN WHO STEALS 
BABY CtOTHCS? 

*oi3f\~ — — T d ^« f 

^ili —'{ 

^ M 

m^ ^ w 
IAMES mzwx.s. 

Diaper Sniper j 

•i. •>* i»UF3»f« '« 

I 

WHAT IS A FAS" Si.* iOi* 

3rtik Fr.-S 

a. »» »uk»uiA 

Sees* K*t<??i 

TIMES RUNNING OUT! We're sti l l she i i i ag o u t 
$ 2 5 for e v e r y St ickler w e a c c e p t — a n d we're st i l l 
accept ing p lenty ! B u t t i m e is ge t t ing s h o r t — s o 
s t a r t St ickl ing now! St icklers are s imple riddlea 

w i t h two-word r h y m i n g answers . B o t h 
words m u s t *have t h e s a m e number o f 
sy l lables . S e n d your St icklers , w i t h y o u r 
name , address , col lege, and class , t o 
H a p p y - J o e - L u c k y . B o x 6 7 A , M o u n t 
Vernon, N . Y . And s e n d 'em soon! 

Luckies 
Taste 
Better 

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

©A. T. Ca. rrodiui of ^frU JvynMAjzan, i^to^xz^o^Xxrrrux4znL^"~~cJi/^ajee^- is our middle 

C 6 

name 

'^••^^^hWMk 


